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Ï A —  Adams, David A./69: 10-12; anderson, carolyn/69:
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Î B —  Barker, David/61: 3-5; 68: 85-88; Bennett, John/
62: 46-48; 64: 121-123; Berry, John/65-66: 34-35; Boett­
cher, Frances/69: 6-8; Book, M.K. (Malone, M.H.)/61: 14;
64: 124; 70: 52~f Brown, Michael R./72: 127-129; Bukowski, 
Charles/61: 36-39; 62: 78-80; 64: 142-144; 65-66: 44;
6 8 : 118-TT9; 71 : cover drawing, 8 1 -1 2 0  (Legs, Hips and Be­
hind); 72: 153^155;
î C —  Chandonnet, Ann/68: 113; Cher- 
noff, Maxine/61: 1-2; Cohen, Marvin/65-66: 3^9; Collins, 
Billy/68: 109^111; Cook, Paul H./62: 41-43; 72: 146-147; 
Cooper, M(arsha) Truman/6£: 36;
5 D —  Dailey, Joel/69:
5-6; Dash, Tony/69: 1-3; deRous, Peter/69: 37; Drake, 
Barbara/64: 113-TI6; 72: 123-125;
T./61: 14;
5 E —  Ellison, Jessie
Ï F —  Fericano, Paul F ./68: 91-92; Fincke, 
Gary/70: 73-75; Fixmer, Clyde/68: 108-109; Fogel, Al/65- 
66: 17;
y G —  Gast, David K./61: 29-31; Gilgun, John F./ 
62: 72-73; Goodman, Jason/70: 72; Gray, Patrick Worth/69: 
32-33; Griest, Gary/61: 27^28;
y H —  Hall, David/62: 69- 
70; Hall, Jim/70: 44-45; Hamilton, Alfred Starr/61: 15-26
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(Double Daring); Harrold, William/69: 3-4; Heman, Bob/65- 
66; 39; £8: 95-96; hoffman, avron/FT: 75-76; 70: 51-52!
y I_, J —  Jacques, Ben/64: 116-119; 72: 129-131; James, 
David (E.)/£l: 28-29; 727 121-123; James, David L./62: 76- 
77; JKO (see: Ken Osborne);
IT K ~  Kasper, M./65-66: 40- 
41; Kenison, Gloria/63.: 13; 68: 115; 72: 125-126; King, 
Linda/65-66: 31; Klein, James768: 116^Tl8; Koertge, Ron- 
ald/61: 5-7; 63: 85-112 (Cheap~Thrills!); 72: 135-136; 
Krapf, Norbert/62: 70-71; 68: 88-90;
f L —  Lancaster,
Beverly/£JL: 2-3; Larsen, Carl/65-66: Tl-16; Leigh, Michael 
Glover/£i): 35; Lifshin, Lyn/62! 53-55; 65-66: 19-30 (Pat­
agonia)! 69: 37 (Wormwood Award, 1975); 72: 132; Locklin, 
Gerald/61: 7-9; £4: 125-136 (Naming Mom and Dad); £7: 49- 
80 (Pronouncing Borges); 70: 47-48; 72: 134-135; Lowry, 
John/69: 33-35;
y M —  Madden, David/70: 46-47; mailman, 
leo/68: 92-93; Malone, M.H. (see: M.K. Book & Ernest 
Stranger); 63: 108-112 (Bibliography: Ronald Koertge); 
Masarik, A1/62: 48-53; Matte, Robert Jr./62: 45-46; 70: 
48-50; Montgomery, George/72: 133; Moraff, Barbara/£§7 
114; 72: 148; Morris, Richard/65-66: 9-10;
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Nations, Opal L./70: 76-77; Nicholson, Joseph769: 37 
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18;
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(Pleasantries); Prost, Ronald/65^36: 42-44;
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Richmond, Steve/61: 31-36; 70: 53-68 (Demons Dance); 72: 
152-153; Robertson, Kirk/6 5 ^ 6 : 35-38; 69: 13-28 (Shovel 
Off To Buffalo); RVargas (see: Richard Vargas);
y S —  St. Vincent, Paul/65-66: 31-34; 
Salerno, Salvatore Jr./65-66: 2-5; Sayres, William/65-66: 
1-2; Scandalios, Alex N./64: 144-148; Schenker, Donald/
61: 10-11; 68: 81-84; Siegfried, Rodney/70: 72; Smith, 
Joan/68: 93^5; snyder, richard/62: 74-75; Stainton, Al­
bert/^: 43-44; 70: 69-71; Sterling, Phillip/G4: 119-121; 
Stranger, Ernest CMalone, M.H.)/61: cover design; 62: 
cover design; 63: cover design; FT: cover design; FF-66: 
cover design; FT: cover drawing/design; £8: cover design; 
69: cover design; 7(): cover design; 71: cover design; 72: 
cover design; Swann, Brian/68: cover drawing, 97-104 (FTx 
Pious Pieces and Some Not SoT;
y T —  Thrift, Carol/62:
56-58; Tifft, Ellen/72: 149;
y U —  uyehara-hoffman,
avron (see: avron hoffman);
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f V —  Vargas, Richard (RVargas)/69: 29-32;
? W —  Wald.
Diane/£8: 111-112; Webb, Charles/62: 59-66 (The Uncertain 
Entertainment); 68: 105-108; Weidman, Phil/£4: 123-124; 
68: 115-116; 69:~37 (Wormwood Award: 1976); 72: 150-151; 
Woessner, Warren/62: 77-78; Woolson, Peter/72^ 145-146; 
Wrede, Herb/(32: 80;
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The edition of this issue has been limited to 700 numbered 
copies, the first 40 copies being signed by Ben Pleasants. 
The copy now in your hand is number: 52
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Wormwood subscriptions are $4.50/4 issues/year to indi­
viduals and $6.00/4 issues/year to institutions. Patron 
subscriptions are a $12.00 bargain for four consecutive 
issues with poet-signed, center sections. Free inspect­
ion copies are not available because of our very limited 
press run. Copies of issues 16-23 and 25-71 are still 
available at $2.00/issue postpaid. Issues 1-15 and 24 
are out-of-print, but reasonable prices can be quoted 
on an individual basis when and if clean copies can be 
located. Copies are now on hand for all except issues 
1-3 which are virtually impossible to find. Microfilm 
volumes of Wormwood are available presently from Univer­
sity Microfilms, 3T01 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor MI 48106. 
The contents of Wormwood are indexed in Index of American 
Periodical Verse, Scarecrow Press Inc., P .0. Box 656, 
Metuchen NJ 08840.
Libraries must remember that Wormwood does not claim to 
be a regular quarterly —  the magazine is an irregular 
quarterly, i.. e . four issues are published every year, 
but the issues are mailed out at irregular intervals. 
Because of the frankly prohibitive postal/mailing costs, 
two issues (or more) are mailed out in one envelope. All 
subscriptions are absolutely guaranteed through and in­
cluding the next index issue (Vol. 21, no. 4; Issue 84), 
but the press will not respond to library claims when the 
issues in question have not yet been generally released 
for mailing.
We have now completed 18 years of little mag publishing. 
We thank all subscribers for their patience and devotion.
